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This invention relates to a trigger switch for tools and 
more particularly to such a switch making use of a large, 
hollow, moulded trigger forming the closure for the switch 
housing. 1 

It is a general object of the present invention to provide 
a novel and improved construction of trigger switch for 
tools having enhanced appearance, operating characteris 
tics and manufacturing facility. 
More particularly it is an object of the invention to 

provide a trigger switch for tools including an open top 
housing having stationary and movable switch contacts 
therein, a trigger slidable through the top housing open 
ing and accommodating within itself, operating mecha 
nism for the movable contacts, and a frame element 
secured to the housing >mounting a fulcrum for said 
mechanism and serving to retain the housing, trigger and 
movable switch parts‘ in assembled relation. 
One important object of the invention is to provide a 

switch having a trigger element of hollow moulded con 
struction, large size and rectangular cross-section whereby 
it not only serves to close the mouth of the switch hous 
ing but is itself hollow to accommodate actuating mecha 
nism for the switch. 

Another important object of the invention consists in 
the use of an ‘operating lever, for moving the switch con 
tacts, having arms extending oppositely from the lever 
fulcrum for engagement respectively with an actuating 
abutment in the trigger and a trigger return spring also 
housed therein and both o?set laterally from the said 
fulcrum. ’ 

A further important object consists in the arrange 
ment within the trigger of the actuating abutment and 
the return spring whereby the latter is compressed through 
the actuating lever by manual movement of the trigger. 

Still another object of the invention consists in extend~ 
ing the operating lever fulcrum pin across the width of 
the trigger, supporting the same in frame brackets 
straddling the trigger and slotting the trigger shell to slide 
over and be guided by said pin. 
An important feature of the invention resides in the 

use of guiding arms in cooperation with grooves and walls 
on the trigger to guide the latter for straight movement 
into the housing. 

Other and further objects and features of the invention 
will be more apparent to those skilled in the art upon a 
consideration of the following speci?cation and accom 
panying drawing wherein is disclosed a single exemplary 
embodiment of the invention with-thetunderstanding that 
such modi?cations‘may be made therein ‘as fall within 
the scope of the appended claims without departing from 
the spirit of the invention 

In said drawings: 
Fig. 1 is an end elevation of a tool trigger switch con 

structed in accordance with the present invention, the 
locking pin being in the inactive position; 

Fig. 2 is an elevation of the switch, looking from the 
locking pin side; 

Fig. 3 is central longitudinal section on an enlarged 
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tion of the arrows showing the parts in solid lines for 
the “oif” position and in dotted lines for the “on” position; 

Fig. 4 is a side elevation of the trigger separated from 
the switch; . 

Fig. 5 is a longitudinal section through the trigger taken 
on line 5-5 of Fig. 4, and 

Fig. 6 is a bottom plan view of the trigger. 
Trigger switches of small size and capacity‘ such as 

used in hand drills, portable power saws and in many 
other hand held power tools have not heretofore been 
entirely satisfactory from the standpoint of simplicity of 
construction, reliability of operation, ease of application 
to the tool, and facility of operation. The present inven 
tion is directed to a trigger switch which solves the prob 
lems not satisfactorily solved by existing devices. The 
switch makes use of the large, molded, trigger of rec 
tangular cross-section protruding through the open top 
of the switch housing, into which it partially telescopes 
when pulled to close the circuit. 

Referring now to the drawings for a better understand 
ing of the invention, Figures 1 and 2 illustrate the com 
pletely assembled device, where is seen at 10 a switch 
housing of the molded type, generally rectangular in plan, 
elevation and end views and closed on all sides but the 
top 11. Within this housing as seen in Figure 3 is a large 
irregular shaped chamber 12 for the switch mechanism. 
The open upper end of the housing is closed by the 
trigger 14 seen in side and end elevations in Figures 1 
and 2 in its assembled relation, and in Figures 4, 5 and 6 
alone, showing it to be molded from a suitable insulating 
plastic. Its outer end or top 15 is suitably curved to 
cooperate with the trigger ?nger for ease in pressing the 
trigger which slides rectilinearly into and out of the hous 
ing for a distance limited by the stop shoulders 16 and 
17 therein. The stroke is quite short as depicted in 
Figure 3, for its relaxed and pulled positions are shown 
respectively in solid and dotted lines therein. 
The trigger is rectangular in horizontal section and of 

uniform width and length throughout its height, except 
at the bottom, where end ?anges 18 and 19 not only serve 
for guidance along the end walls 20 and 21 of the recess 
or chamber 12 but, are overhung by edges of the insulat 
ing cover plate 23, as seen at 24 and 25, to maintain 
the trigger in position and limit its outward movement. 
The ?anges also cooperate with stop surfaces 16 and 17. 
In order to hold the housing 10, .the cover plate 23 and 
the trigger in assembled relationship, a one piece sheet 
metal stamping is called into play, comprising a pair of 
vertical side rails 27 and 28 connected by transverse ?at 
members 29 at the right end and 30 at the left which 
overlie the ends of the cover plate 23. 

Fastening devices, such as shown at 31 and 32, depend 
and are arranged to be deformed, as shown in Figure 1, 
for engagement with abutments on the housing‘ 10 to se 
cure the frame and the cover plate thereto in at least three 
places insuring a rigid assembly. On the right, as viewed 
in Figure 1, a narrow wing or tab 33 projects upwardly 
from the rail 28 near its center and is laterally offset as 
shown to closely engage the ?at side 34 of the trigger. 
On the other side a substantial upward extension 35 
is in alignment with the rail 27 from which it protrudes 
and is provided with a depressed border area 36 which 
not only rigidities it but causes it to closely engage the 
side 38 of the trigger. Thus the trigger is guided Well 
above the surface of the housing by the wing and border. 
It is further guided against lateral movement or canting 
by tongue 39 extending integrally upwardly from the part 
29 of the frame and having parallel edges which cooperate 
with the walls 40 of a groove in one end wall 'of the 
trigger, as clearly seen in Figures 1 and 3. ‘ All upstand 
ing frame parts are of less height than the trigger so that 
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yond its ?nger surface 15. 
The actual switch mechanism is of the more or less 

vcmiventionahsnap variety: including the daterally. spaced 
sstationary contacts 4-2 oft~a~pain mounted: adjacent the 
=floor'43'of thexhambenin Tithe housing and appropriately 
t?aredrtoa-receiye the. swinging." bridging: contacts element 
44 of conventional construction, swinging about trunnions, 

:14. not-shown‘; fulcrumedsinmotches .45 acentrailly . located in 
the upper edges of the sidel.walls ofthehousing. A sheet 
metal switchtaetuator 46’IlS;:fl1lCIUIIl€d on cross pin 47 

-".:extendingvfrom:wing;33 tO5Wl11gja35 above the side rails 27 
;and 280i thezframe; 'Anzarrn 483011 thisactuator has a 

artiallygcircular :head .49. ~._engaging in asocket in . insulat 
ing‘zzhutton SQawhose reduced.1cylindrical:v lower'end is 
Qused'jn .theupper few;>coils1.-of.-lhelicalspring 51-,whosc 
owenend ?ts. overipmiection?lin the;;U.-shaped swing 

customaryr;manner;v In the position: illustrated in,’ Fig 
.7 ure -3 ~the,_~swi_t_cht;is__in the-open position with the:;swinging 

._ contact-gabutting,againstp?xedr; stop 54; and thezspring 
w‘fover center~”~to the, left». i If theaactuator-is swung so 

that part 49 carries the‘springover center the contact yoke - promptly__swings-to_the left, ‘bridging stationary contacts 42 :~ 

and; closing the‘ circuit ‘between suitable, connectors, not 

,of the .switch asviewedin ,Figure 2. 

v-;to the long:pivot pin4y7 by beingcon?ned between the ~ 
I, walls 56.0f' the vertical central slot in the trigger and is in 

scribed,; and1ateral arms 52 and 60, generally oppositely 
disposed andgroughly on\,a_n axis-atright angles to arm 48. 

is _topned-~by,,arcuate sector 61;.which bears at .alltimes 
against- thesabutment-surface 62 at the top of the left 

_ portion of, slot 56, ,wherebydownward movement, or a . 

‘ism-when thewlattermispulled.noneof them. projects be- , A r. 
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4, 
follower "69. whichsbears on .arcuate. end 68 .of; arm 60 
further urging the actuator in a clockwise direction. ' 
When the trigger is-T“pulled” abutment 62 acting on 

arm 59 moves lever 48 in a counterclockwise direction 
to snap the switch to the “on” position as previously ex 
plained. At the same time arm 60 lifts the lower end 
of the spring 70 while the upper end is forced downwardly 
by top wall 7:2,:whereby the-spring is compressed from 
both ends simultaneously, cocking therebywith sufficient 
vforce_s_o‘that-_it can return the. trigger. and vsnapthe switch 
to the"“o?” position when theztrigger is-released. 

Over and beyond its function of supporting one end of 
~ the fulcrum -pin.'47e,r.the enlargedarea ofwing135 provides 
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.mxipcontaei ;M,_an<l':pr0vides for the ‘.Snap‘actiomin the ; 
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; shown, for conductors which'enter; through the left end 

a rigid support forlocking pinassembly 80, shown in Fig 
ures l and 2;" This includes‘ a sleeve 81 having one end 
secured to 35 around a hole therein, and housing a helical 
return spring, not shown, and the button 82 telescopically 
arranged therein andiheld -_to .theinormal. released position 
:by the-aspring;:TheJSideI-WaIl 138 of thentrigger has an 

20; opening'l84; therein. so;positioned that; with the .trigger re 
tracted an extension pin, not shown, on the-button is 

"t =-m.0red~.- into,;h0le:r84cso "that thettriggera may be .released 
by the-:i?nger'and yetuheldzrfrom moving .to itserelaxed 
position hygengagement of the pinwwith theyloweri wall 
of hole 84. To prevent the retraction spring for locking 

;- button ,82;;_fromgwithdrawing the pin; from hole 84 the 
f , ‘pin is?tted :with; an enlarged head, the-undersideofwhich 

Theswitchactuators46vis centrall-ypositioned in respect :1. 

30 
,e?ect a;dual bell-crank‘having thearm 4-8, already de 

will engage against the inner face-of wall 38 _at;the lower 
1 ~6dgej;Of'h0le>84 when the button‘ 82'is released toprevent 
withdrawal», The,switch,will1_thus.,remain closed _until 

' pressure'is applied to theatriggerrto retract-it slightly to 
, < allow the_;button--retraction spring'touwithdraw the ilock~ 

.' ing pin as its; head;hecomeszreleased; from thewlower 
,Armgs?i?xterids to thedeftaas viewed 1‘in, ‘Figure . 3-,- and H 

35; 

‘,_~fpulling".»,of the,trigger,;rotates the actuator in a counter 
clockwise.~direction~and~moves the‘switch to the “on” 

,.,,position. 
To pcrmiLsu'ch fr‘pull” of the?trigger, as well as to facili 

, tateswitch, assembly, the, two ‘sides of the trigger are 
_, .yertically slottedat 64,:as best seen in Figure 4. The 
,widthof these ‘vertical slots, is ,such that the sides sub 

.. ,Mstantially engagevpivot pin.47 for the actuaton As seen 

40 

'infigures 3,,4, andt?slots, 64 are ,widened attheir lower 1 1. 
., ends at 65 fora length at. least equal to the stroke of the 
trigger and here thewallsstraddle ,those of ribs 66- pro 
-,-jecting inwardlyjrom eachhousing sidewall. . These ribs 

_, run to the top, of the, housing and-accommodate portions 
not the notches 45 -in,which the, trunnions of the movable . 

. Contact elementfulcrum. 
‘ , v13y jhaving thetltrigger guided attitsalower endover ribs 

J j661aswell as-above its center over, pivot pin 47-, any ,. ' 
canting about :a transverse.axis,<due toeccentricspressure _ 

the ?nger-;-surface .15,.is:prevented-:>, Transverse cant 

s ftwings ,33 and.1,3_5;with theside' :walls of the trigger. 
., Theyirighta arm .:60 on the, switch actuator is provided 
,ith- amupturned portionr68=~having~an arcuate upper end 

slower? end of the helicalttrigger return'spring 70 housed 
nrvertical ,‘b'orez*71-' in the right end of the trigger.- The 

dustrfatediin fullslinestineFigure3, the trigger is retained in 
thezlifted: position notjonly by the‘ action'of the switch 

' rispring¢5lf>urging the actuator in theclockwise direction 
through itsbarm _4_8,,jand_, pressing the arm 59; against 
thewabutment .62, but,,spring ,70 presses, upwardly at 72 
:tou'rge theqtriggergtojts,fully.extended position where its 
bottom ?anges .18 and 19,..engagedbeneath thehousing 

-. .coven-portions-Ziand 12.4 but thetspring»also.~_bears>on its 

:'WhiCh= cooperateswitha dished follower‘69 ?tted into the 

~-upperlen‘d=‘of~the spring \iscompressedagainst the top 72 ~; 
?ofabore 11; and‘lin the normaliorl “relaxediiposition, il- - - 

wall of hole 84. @fl‘hettrigger may-nowybe released and 
will be. automatically, returned to its .relaxed'position. 

_ =Thelocking piugarrangement;and-.assemblyjis the in 
ventiongofkobertgOfMara; and :iorms the» subjectmatter 
of; . United :States “patent I application SerialQNumber 

‘ 698,139, ;?l_ed ‘November 22,. 19517,; andwreferenceshould 
be had to that application for fulldetails' of the construc 
tion, assembly and-operationof the locking pin. 

For certain purposes the locking pin may be undesirable 
and can-easily be omitted in the switch assembly operation, 
:without detracting-from the improved characteristics of 

I the triggenswitch, such ;,as theplargecross-section, rec 
tangular,“ insulating/trigger, thee-telescopic relationship 
of trigger and switch housing, the unique arrangement 
of the trigger return, spring and the-housing of the switch 
actuatorv in the trigger. 
-H_aving--thus-.describ_ed our--invention,¢,what we; claim as 

. novel and desiretosecureby Letters-Patent of the United 
' . States is: 

Sing-:is-takemcareaofas,wasexplained iIlggCOHIlCCliOH with v:: 
ongue§_3_9. and; groove walls;.40 aswell as thecooperation _ 

. a..fulcrum pin extending between’ saidvlwings, a flat actu 

:l. _In=, a,-,;trigger;-rswiteh,,in-combination, anopen top 
whousing having a;_ch-amber containingustationar-y contacts, 

, acontact movable ‘for two-wayenap, cooperation with said 
stationary contacts, agriggerrectilinearly slidable toward 
.said,.-charnber-;-~.whenr-pulled,{wings extending from said 
hqusingalongside opposite exposedfaces of said trigger, 

ating lever pivoted on said pin and having an overcenter 
~, 7 , spring; EOiln?Q’ElOllxtOcS?id 1 movable . contact,- laterally and 

~ ;-. oppositely disposed arms on said‘lever; .a pin accommodat 
ing slotin- said ,trigger,==means :in said trigger tocenter 
said lever on the pin,»an~abutrnent insaidtriggerto en 

» gage one‘of‘said‘arms'to‘sn'ap theiswitchtwhen the trigger 
is “pulled’i'toward the-housing,=>a< spring in ~triggerbear 

“ ing- on the other lever arm so-as‘to be loaded-when the 

70 
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trigger is pulled, and said'v spring acting to return the 
trigger on its release and to,snap the switch'contact in the 
opposite direction. 
'2. The switch of claim 1 inwhichlsaidnwings are part 

.ofa combined-frameand, housing top. closure supporting 
the trigger and means securing said frameto said=housing 
to partially closesaidopen top. 
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3. The switch of claim 2 in which the trigger has lat 
eral ledges on its end facing the chamber and said frame 
and top closure has means overhanging said ledges to re 
tain the trigger in the housing. 

4. The switch of claim 2 in which said trigger has a 
longitudinal groove in a wall between said exposed 
faces and a tongue on said frame extending longitudinally 
into said groove to guide the trigger. 

5. The switch of claim 1 in which one of said wings 
mounts a locking pin assembly with its axis normal to said 
wing, said assembly including a spring retracted pin, said 
trigger face adjacent said wing having a hole therethrough 
adapted for alignment with the pin axis when the trigger 
is retracted to receive the locking pin to hold the trigger 
“pulled.” 

6. In a trigger switch, in combination, a housing having 
a chamber containing stationary and swinging snap 
contacts, an actuator having a lever connected to the 
snap contacts by an overcenter spring and a pair of arms 
directed toward opposite sides of said lever, a pivot for 
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6 
said actuator ?xed to said housing, a trigger slidable in 
respect to said housing, an abutment in said trigger to 
engage one of said arms when the trigger is “pulled” 
toward the housing to snap the switch, and a coil spring 
between the other arm and a second abutment in said 
trigger so as to be compressed as the trigger is pulled. 

7. The switch as de?ned in claim 6 in which the spring 
in the trigger is of su?icient strength to return the trigger 
to its repose position and thereby snap the switch again. 
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